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As a large urban Meeting, Multnomah Friends weave a rich tapestry of faith and practice. Our 

members and attenders, individually and through committees, bring forth an abundance of 

opportunities for action, reflection, renewal and community building. 

 

Friends are troubled by urgent concerns of our time, e.g., climate change, racial justice, 

immigrant support, houselessness, poverty, mental illness, Palestinian/Israeli conflict. What can 

we say and do, as Friends, in the world? How do we attend to our Meeting community and the 

communities in which we live? How do we seek truth, faith, and inward transformation? How do 

we create a spirit led community 

 

Multnomah Meeting continues to face our own racism, to ask, “Where is it in me?” and “What 

actions can we take that will begin to change institutions (including our own) that systematically 

oppress our fellow citizens of color?” Our very committed working group, Friends for Racial 

Justice, prods Meeting to learn, grow and act upon our testimony of Equality for all people.  

Multnomah Meeting hosted a weekend long workshop with Vanessa Julye last summer. “Race 

Conversations” meets monthly over potluck. In 2019 Friends for Racial Justice brought forward 

a proposal that we affiliate with Friends General Conference to align with a Friends organization 

that is in the lead on racial justice and LGBTQ issues. 

 

Our Sanctuary Cohort  continues to keep us informed and active.  We have joined vigils, trained 

to do accompaniment, engaged in legislative advocacy, participated in a successful campaign to 

temporarily prohibit ICE arrests at courthouses, and held a program about immigrant detention 

at NORCOR  We have also set up an Immigration Fund to help by providing funds for 

immigrants’ filing fees and legal costs.  At our December potluck event, we got to meet and 

break bread in person with some of the immigrants the fund is helping. 



 

 

 

We feel challenged in addressing poverty, mental illness and houselessness. We make small, 

direct efforts to assist individuals and families in need through our Assistance Fund and through 

funding supply drives for particular needs or families. Many clearness and support committees 

meet regularly in support of specific individuals. Quaker Voluntary Service Fellows enrich our 

Meeting as we also support them. 

 

The underlying query this past year has been: “How do we nurture ourselves in challenging 

times?” “A Quaker Way of Life”, allowed us to explore spiritual nourishment, discernment, daily 

practice and community through storytelling and listening to one another. Our annual pass to 

Ben Lomond Quaker Center continues to enrich our knowledge and our wider Quaker 

connections. Community members gave Marge and Carl Abbott feedback on their draft book, 

Quakerism: The Basics. Christine Hall gave us a mini-experience of Way of the Spirit. Eddy 

Crouch offered a course on “Understanding your Grief”. 

 

Regular gatherings at the Meetinghouse include Bible Study, Friendly Readers, Poetry as 

Spiritual Practice. Music arises more often in Meeting for Worship, in folk singing potlucks, 

monthly Women With Wings and through Anna Fritz’s music ministry. 

 

New York Yearly Meeting Friend, Emily Provance, spent a week among us in December as our 

Friend in Residence. With her, we explored the topic of multi-age inclusion. Her workshops 

engaged, challenged, and energized us to re-think our attitudes, traditions and practices that may 

leave people out, or stifle Spirit among us. Her presence was a spark of nourishment for our 

individual and corporate spiritual inclusivity, and we have a ways to go! 

 

We are truly blessed to have Spirit moving through our young families and children as they 

become an integral part of our Quaker community. We strive to offer a breadth of education and 

support for families: nursery care, first day school, child-care for special programs, and a 

monthly “Parents’ Night Out.” Our great challenge is receiving enough community support to 

sustain these efforts. We have hired program coordinators for Jr. Friends, and our Young Adult 



 

 

Friends are currently on hiatus, as many have become busy in other aspects of Meeting, in their 

own careers, and raising their own families. 

 

Our social committee finds their work comes more easily: “The five members of the Social 

Committee have found Spirit in keeping bodies and spirits fed, happy, and smiling on Sundays 

and special occasions; in the opportunity to personally greet our community members as they 

partake of food and beverages; in the appreciation and volunteer assistance that we receive from 

the community; in the Birthday Cake ministry of Barbara Goldfeder; in the zen of washing 

dishes; and in the spirit of cooperation and equality that manifests as we work together.” 

 

Meeting for Worship is at the heart of our spiritual nourishment. As of March 15, 2020, all of our 

Meetings for Worship have moved to an on-line platform due to Covid-19. Ten o-clock meeting 

continues to be the “Big Meeting,” with substantial and varied vocal ministry. A smaller, quieter 

group gathers early on Sunday mornings and a mid-week worship group which  normally gathers 

downtown also now gathers virtually. Fanno Creek and Mountain View Worship groups 

continue under our care. Several members of  different Worship groups as well as visitors as far 

away as Washington, DC are joining Sunday 10 a.m. Meeting for Worship virtually, which now 

has regularly 50-80 attenders. Friends for Racial Justice, Bible Study, Friendly Readers, Roots 

Adult Education, and Committees continue to meet virtually and Multnomah Meeting has 

purchased a Zoom account to help our Quaker Community stay connected. 

 

As of early March, so much has changed due to Covid-19 precautions. We are rallying to meet 

the challenge of creating new ways for our community to worship, connect, and support 

individuals within the Meeting, as well as reaching beyond our community in the crisis of the 

world-wide shut-down around the Coronavirus Pandemic. We seek to do good and spread love in 

the place where we are planted, affecting the world through our actions toward our local 

neighbors. 
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Monthly through the year:  

 Race Conversations (Friends for Racial Justice) 

 Friendly Readers book group 

 How do we ground ourselves spiritually in these difficult times? (discussion) 

 Women with Wings (singalong group) 

 Parents’ Night Out 

 Peace Forums 

 Poetry at a Spiritual Practice 

Every other Month: Friday Folk singing 

 

1/9/2019 Exploring a Quaker Way of Life (meeting once a week for 6 weeks) 

1/14/2019 Nonviolent Direct Action: Campaigning for Social Change  

1/27/2019 Worship Sharing on Immigration 

2/3/2019 Seeking Light Together on Peace and Justice in Palestine (report) 

2/15/2019    Way of the Spirit introduction at Mt Angel (3 days) 

2/21/2019     Understanding your Grief (12 weeks) 

3/24/2019 Visiting Friend, Chloe Schwenke 

4/10/2019 NPYM Traveling Friend Paul Christiansen on Climate Chaos 

4/12/2019  Bystander Intervention Training 

4/26/2019 Newcomer’s Gathering 

4/28/2019 Bias and Kids: How do our prejudices affect our children? 

5/3-5/2019 Willamette Quarterly Meeting at MFM 

6/9/2019 Celebration of our youth 

6/9/2019 Peace Forum: John Goncalves on his antinuclear activism 

6/12/2019 Art based worship sharing 

6/30/2019 Living the Palestine Experience 

7/12-14/19 Anti Racism Workshop with Vanessa Julye (3 days) 

8/29/2019 - 10-24/2019 Weekly Mindfulness Based Strengths training 



 

 

8/10/2019 Clothing sort for Friends of Seasonal and Service Workers 

8/25/2019 Paris to Pittsburgh (Climate Action Film) 

8/25/2019 Convergent Friends Worship and Discussion 

9-10/2019 Quaker Basics: Presentation of book chapters & discussion with Marge and Carl 

Abbott 

9/14/2019 The Boys who Said No: Draft Resistance and the Vietnam War (film preview) 

9/22/2019 Eyes on the Prize (PBS Series) 

9/2019 Peace Forum: Renee Boveé, on her mediation and AVP work 

10/8/2019 Nicaragua in Recovery… What Next? 

10/18/2019 Newcomer Gathering 

10/19/2019 Find Life in your Prayer or Practice: Mini Retreat 

10/27/2019  Film on Reparations for Slavery  by Ta-Nehesi Coates 

11/20/2019 Transgender Day of Remembrance 

11/24/2019 Film: The Hate You Give 

12/1-8/2019 Friend in Residence: Emily Provance 

12/12/2019 Immigration support Fund fundraiser 

 

And examples of post Covid-19 shut down: 

4/3/20 Roots adult education is continuing to meet virtually 

4/26/20  Caring for our Community Without Burnout, meeting virtually 

Bible Study - continuing to meet virtually 


